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PARIS: Manchester United and Juventus were among
the sides to clinch a place in the last 16 of the
Champions League on Tuesday, while Bayern Munich
gained a measure of revenge over Paris Saint-Germain.

United, Juventus, Roma and Basel all went through
with victories in their final group games, but Atletico
Madrid, beaten finalists in 2014 and 2016, were elimi-
nated. Jose Mourinho’s United side came from behind
to beat CSKA Moscow 2-1 at Old Trafford as they
reach the knockout rounds
for the first time since 2013-
14. Only a heavy defeat
could have eliminated
United in Group A, but
Romelu Lukaku and Marcus
Rashford scored two min-
utes apart in the second half
to seal victory at Old
Trafford, where they are
unbeaten in 40 games in all
competitions now.

CSKA had taken the lead
on the stroke of half-time, a shot from the Brazilian
Vitinho going in off the back of Alan Dzagoev. “I’m
really happy because we don’t want to qualify with a
defeat, we don’t want to qualify with a bad perform-
ance,” said Mourinho.

CSKA drop into the Europa League, while Basel
reached the last 16 for the third time this decade, the
Swiss champions beating Benfica 2-0 in Lisbon with
goals from Mohamed Elyounoussi and Dimitri Oberlin.

Last season’s beaten finalists Juventus progressed
from Group D thanks to their 2-0 win away to
Olympiakos, Juan Cuadrado opening the scoring early
on before Federico Bernardeschi completed the victory
late on. The Italian champions go through behind

Barcelona, who rounded off their group phase by eas-
ing to a 2-0 win at home against Sporting Lisbon.

Lionel Messi was left on the bench at a sparsely
populated Camp Nou as Paco Alcacer headed the
hosts in front and Jeremy Mathieu then scored an own
goal against his old side. Sporting drop into the
Europa League. Diego Simeone’s Atletico, who have
only been knocked out by Real Madrid in each of the
last four years, reaching at least the quarter-finals

every time, must now
accept a spot in the Europa
League. They won that tro-
phy in 2010 and 2012.

“I am not looking any-
where but forward. This
will help us for sure. These
situations, apart from the
frustration of not being in
the next round, will help
the team move forward
and onto the Europa
League,” Simeone told

beIN Sports Spain.

TOLISSO DOUBLE FOR BAYERN 
Bayern and PSG had already secured qualification

from Group B but met at the Allianz Arena with first
place still up for grabs. Having lost 3-0 in Paris in
September, Bayern needed to win by four goals to
leapfrog Neymar and co. They gave themselves a
chance, with Robert Lewandowski and Corentin Tolisso
both heading home in the first half.

Kylian Mbappe got one back just after the break,
leaving Bayern with too much to do, although Tolisso
did score again to make it 3-1. PSG will be the happier
side at winning the group, although possible last-16

opponents for them are Chelsea, Juventus and Real
Madrid. “I am 50 percent happy and 50 percent disap-
pointed,” said their coach Unai Emery.

Celtic, who lost 7-1 at PSG last time out, lost 1-0 at
home to Anderlecht after a Jozo Simunovic own goal in

the second half. Despite a fifth loss in six group games,
they limp into the Europa League in the new year.
Liverpool are among the sides hoping to secure a place
in the last 16, with four more berths still up for grabs for
next Monday’s draw. — AFP

Man Utd secure Champions League 
passage as Bayern down PSG

Bayern and PSG secure qualification from Group B
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MANCHESTER: After the phony war of their first
season in Manchester, the rivalry between Jose
Mourinho and Pep Guardiola will resume for real in
Sunday’s seismic derby showdown at Old Trafford.

The two managers renewed acquaintances at the
beginning of last season after Mourinho took the reins
at Manchester United and Guardiola set up shop
across town at Manchester City.

Guardiola claimed first blood, leading City to a 2-1
win at Old Trafford in September 2016, but both teams
fell by the wayside thereafter, finishing the campaign
well adrift of Premier League champions Chelsea.

Fifteen games into the new season, City are eight
points clear of United at the head of the table and
Sunday’s game is being billed as Mourinho’s big
chance to stick a spoke in Guardiola’s wheels.

“We have a big week, with Swansea and Tottenham
following the United game,” says City midfielder Kevin
De Bruyne. “If we lost two out of three and they win
everything, they are there.”

The arrival in Manchester of the two pre-eminent
managers of the age stoked the embers of a bitter per-
sonal rivalry that had crackled with blistering intensity
during the two years they spent in opposing camps in
Spain. Mourinho’s first season at Real Madrid in 2010-
11 culminated in an infamously spiky series of matches
against Guardiola’s Barcelona, who would have the
last laugh by claiming a La Liga and Champions
League double.

Mourinho nourished the hostility, villainously jab-
bing his finger in the eye of Guardiola’s assistant, the
late Tito Vilanova, during a Spanish Super Cup match
in 2011. Madrid finished the 2011-12 season as champi-
ons and Guardiola, worn out by the constant sniping,
stepped down at Camp Nou and would not resurface
at Bayern Munich for another year. The men’s
September 2016 reunion promised much, Guardiola’s
slick City wiping the floor with United in the first half
before a Claudio Bravo blunder enabled Zlatan
Ibrahimovic to make a game of it in the second.

But by the time of their most recent meeting, at the
Etihad Stadium in April, thoughts of an all-Manchester
title shootout had vanished. ‘ray of hope’ 

A grim 0-0 draw left both teams locked in a battle
for fourth place as Antonio Conte’s Chelsea streaked
towards glory. City eventually finished third as United
trailed home in sixth place, but Mourinho could reflect
on the season with greater satisfaction after leading
his team to a League Cup and Europa League double.

Seven months on City look almost transcendent,
their sublime and devastatingly effective possession
football reminiscent of Guardiola’s great Barcelona
team. Having won their last 13 league games, they can
set a new mark for successive wins within an English
top-flight campaign if they prevail on Sunday.

Recent results, however, give United reason for
optimism. While City have had to grind out wins,
needing late goals to see off Feyenoord, Huddersfield
Town, Southampton and West Ham United, Mourinho’s
counter-attacking United team have hit form.

They followed up impressive wins at Watford and
Arsenal with a 2-1 defeat of CSKA Moscow that sent
them into the Champions League last 16 and have not
lost at home since last year’s loss to City-a run of 40
matches.

“They (United) might, for the first time this season,
have just seen a little ray of hope,” said former United
captain Gary Neville in his Sky Sports podcast. “There
will be better teams (who play City) than Huddersfield,
Southampton and West Ham, yet all came close.

“United will be confident going into the game
because of what has happened this weekend for City,
even though it has been a good week for City too, as
they’ve scored three late winners and have taken max-
imum points.”—AFP

Pep v/s Jose - this 
time it’s for real

I’m really happy 
because we don’t 
want to qualify 
with a defeat

MANCHESTER: Manchester United’s Romelu Lukaku, right, scores a goal as CSKA’s Viktor Vasin tries to block
during the Champions League group A soccer match between Manchester United and CSKA Moscow in
Manchester, England. — AP

LONDON: Atletico Madrid were eliminated from the
Champions League after a 1-1 draw at Chelsea that denied
the English side top spot in Group C. It was a depressing
evening for both clubs at Stamford Bridge on Tuesday as
neither got what they wanted from their final group fixture.
Atletico had to win to have a chance of advancing, but
although Saul Niguez’s second-half header put the visitors
ahead, Chelsea drew level through a Stefan Savic own
goal. In the end, Roma’s win against Qarabag in the other
group match made the result irrelevant for Diego
Simeone’s team, who failed to qualify for the last 16 for
only the second time and the first since the 2009-10 sea-
son. It was a painful moment for Atletico and, after finish-
ing as Champions League runners-up in 2014 and 2016,
they are now consigned to the Europa League. “It’s part of
football. It hurts but there are no excuses. The responsibil-
ity is ours,” Simeone said.

“This can be a new challenge. Everything bad we can
make into a positive.” Chelsea were already through to the
knockout stages, but blew their chance to finish in first
place and in theory earn an easier draw. Having lost and
drawn against Roma, Chelsea finished second behind the
Italians due to their inferior head-to-head record. That is
bad news for Antonio Conte’s side, who could be pitted
against Champions League heavyweights including
Barcelona and Paris Saint-Germain in next week’s last 16
draw. “We tried to play our game. We created many
chances to score. When you play this way and create so
much you must be satisfied,” Conte said.

“Our opponent (in the next round) won’t be happy to
play against us.” Atletico striker Fernando Torres endured
a difficult three-and-a-half years with Chelsea, but he
came close to giving his side an early lead on his return to
west London when his shot deflected onto the roof of
Thibaut Courtois’ net.

Unlike Torres, his compatriot Alvaro Morata has had no
problems adapting to life at Chelsea and he showcased his
deft touch to make space for a curling shot that flashed
just wide. With Roma always expected to beat Qarabag,
Chelsea knew only a win would be enough to guarantee
top spot. Again Morata went close to the opener when he
stretched to meet Victor Moses’ cross, but Atletico goal-
keeper Jan Oblak spread himself to block the Spaniard’s
close-range effort. Causing Atletico all manner of prob-
lems, Morata almost caught out Oblak with a dipping
strike from wide on the left that had the keeper scrambling
to save. Davide Zappacosta was next to test Oblak when
the Chelsea wing-back unleashed a fierce shot that was
pushed around the post. Conte’s men kept pushing after
the interval and Andreas Christensen’s header was saved

by Oblak before Eden Hazard’s deflected shot looped nar-
rowly wide. Despite that barrage, Filipe Luis, another
Chelsea old boy in the Atletico side, almost put the
Spaniards ahead against the run of play when his long-
range shot cannoned back off a post to Koke, who should
have done better than head straight at Courtois.

Sparked by that near-miss, Atletico snatched the lead
in the 56th minute. When Torres flicked on a corner,
Niguez easily escaped Tiemoue Bakayoko’s slack mark-
ing and had the simple task of heading home from close
range. Christensen should have equalised from a Cesc
Fabregas cross 10 minutes later, but the Chelsea defend-
er somehow headed wide of the open goal. Pedro fared
no better when his back-heeled flick was saved on the
line by Oblak.—AFP

Atletico Madrid
crash out, Chelsea
sink to second place

LONDON: Chelsea’s Belgian midfielder Eden Hazard (L) shoots goal-ward and Atletico Madrid’s Montenegrin
defender Stefan Savic (R) blocks to score an own goal during a UEFA Champions League Group C football
match.— AFP

ROME: Captain Daniele de Rossi credited new coach
Eusebio Di Francesco with taking Roma to another level
after the Serie A outfit topped their Champions League
group ahead of Premier League champions Chelsea.

Luciano Spalletti led Roma to a runners-up spot in Serie
A last season before moving to Inter Milan but now Di
Francesco looks set to get the club back into the quarter-
finals of Europe for the first time in a decade.

“Spalletti got us back on track, he did a fantastic job and
he’s the coach who taught me more than any other,” De
Rossi said. “Di Francesco has surprised everyone. He’s
come in and instantly taken us to another level in Europe.

“He has us adopt the same aggressive style of play no
matter who we’re up against.” Roma qualified for the last 16
by eding out Azeris Qarabag 1-0 to top Group C with
Diego Perotti’s second-half header ensuring they finished
ahead of Antonio Conte’s Chelsea who were held 1-1 by
2014 and 2016 finalists Atletico Madrid in Stamford Bridge.
The Spanish club were eliminated

“We knew it was going to be tricky but in the end we
got the result we all hoped for  - and maybe which none of
us expected when we saw the draw we’d been given,” De
Rossi said.  “It’s a magnificent result for us, for our confi-
dence, for the rest of our season and for Roma’s reputation
on the international stage.” Serie A clubs are bidding to
restore footballing pride in Italy after the national team’s
failure to qualify for the World Cup, with Roma and
Juventus both advanacing to the knockout stage on

Tuesday.  Last season’s runners-up Juventus brushed aside
Olympiakos 2-0 in Greece to go through, and Napoli will
try to make it three out of three for Italy yesterday. “It’s
satisfying because nobody believed we could qualify at all,
they assumed we’d be eliminated, but we worked hard,
proved ourselves and won the group,” said Di Francesco.

Roma’s path to top spot followed a solid campaign
which included maximum points against Qarabag, beating

Chelsea 3-0 in Rome, and coming away with a 3-3 draw
from London, with their only loss coming in a 2-0 defeat by
Atletico Madrid in Spain. “It was a great victory, a difficult
one, especially as I have no Champions League experi-
ence,” continued Di Francesco, whose side will now be
seeded for Friday’s draw, where they could face teams
including Real Madrid and Bayern Munich as they bid for a
first quarter-final appearance in 10 years.— AFP

Di Francesco taking 
Roma to another 
level: De Rossi

ROME: Qarabag’s Haitian midfielder Donald Guerrier vies with Roma’s Belgian midfielder Radja Nainggolan
(back) during the UEFA Champions League Group C football match AS Roma vs FK Qarabag. — AFP


